WHAT MAKES A PRIVATE YACHT CRUISE
WITH HOLIDAY OF MAGIC DIFFERENT?
Our clients tell us that our product is simply the most appealing event cruise on the bay - offering the widest
range of custom itineraries, menu selections, services, entertainment, features and price range.
Our new 100’ club yacht offers a newly updated club deck with a lounge atmosphere providing a truly intimate
experience for any event. No expense was spared including timeless hand crafted cherry wood, brass
appointments, modern restroom facilities and three open air decks to name a few.
Cruise Director Ed Sparrow, a well know celebrity with over twenty-years in the entertainment business, owns,
operates and personally hosts each and every cruise. His famous “Mansion of The Stars” cruise is one which Ed
personally narrates and is a favorite of many of Holiday of Magic’s repeat, and new clients. Guests will get up
and close to homes including Julio Iglesias, Gloria Estefan, Ricky Martin, Rosie Odonell to name a few.

Miami Magic’s clients range from Fortune 500 companies to local bridal receptions
to high school proms... regardless of your group...we guarantee the best cruise on the bay - period!
When you choose a two, three, or four hour yacht charter to any of our destinations including the coastal waters,
the outer Islands, or cruises by the homes of the stars on our Mansion Cruise, you're sure to embark on a yachting
adventure beyond your imagination. Simply stated, we offer an entertaining event !
Miami Magic is a beautiful luxury charter yacht vessel. In Miami, we offer convenient boarding locations such as
Miami Beach, South Beach, Coconut Grove, Aventura, Key Biscayne, Dinner Key, Marriott Marina and more.
Miami Magic's Food & Beverage staff will assist you in choosing the venue. Our wide selection of menus feature
the Island Hopper or Tropical Dinner as well as our famous Miami Dinner Buffet. Special select wines and spirits
can also be ordered for your private charter - cash or open bar.
When you choose Miami Magic for your Florida yacht charter experience, you receive more than a floating yacht
- you experience the zest of Miami in luxury gliding through calm bay waters!. Why settle for the ordinary when
you and your guests can experience the extraordinary.
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